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Darr Congressmen Mavroules* 

This is in raaieonse to your letter of January 29, 3900„ 
in which you exorossed interest is the current Department of 

Justice inquiry into the assassination of Preaidant John r. 
KenniAdy. Additionally, you referred a copy of correepoadence 
free' a constituent, Robert 2. Cutler, is which Ns. Cutlet 
rulteratirkd his sasassinstion conspiracy theory. Tom will 
recall. that Mr. Cutler alleged that a Louisiana man shot 
President Kennedy with a potooned-dart which was fired from 
a spvcially-constructed umbrella. Alt4out4h Mt. Cutler believes 
that 1040 Marvel Oswald 41d not shoot kresidcnt Kennedy, he does 
think that mebers of a cons;ir4cy used trtlitional wec2ons as 
well as the above-reforanced unbrella ia attacking the 
Presidential motorcade. Pit. Cutler also alleged Central 
Intelligence t.gency. Federal Bureau of Invk:atiiation, U. S. 

Military, corporate, and organized crime involvement in t' 

sae,,asination conspiracy. 

Many of the theories proposed by Ms. Cutlet war* closely 

exa,alned by the 4arren Comvission, Federal LIWreau of Invtlitl-

gation, and Selc.;7t. Committee oa Pssassin,:tions of the U. B. 
Mouse of Representatives. The firidins of the COmoittce which 

stealer to those /scuts may be found .n par.ica 147-225 of that 

body's final report. Committee \erring ptccmiingS relevant 
to bit. Cutleres alloyotion of en usbrella weapon era reported 
at Volume XV, pages 429-453, of the Co.oziLt47e Report. Although 
no evidentiary suoport 'for any of Ez. Cutlftr's theories has 
bean developed by Congressional, Executive Branch, or oth-r 

,o 

again being reviewed during the current :aquiry by the Department 
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of Justice. itursuant to your request, Mr. Cutler is being 

directly contacted by letter, a copy of which is attached, 

wlta r‘gard to the status cf our review of his efforts in 

this area. We do not believe that eny tawaefit could be 
derived from the eolicitation of additional information from 

Mr. Cutler, in view of the voluminous materials vol, ssh ha has 

already forwarded to the Cepartment on his own Initia6ive. 

doeuaeats ievealed ten specific agrees with potential investi-

ie2artnent's arc areas is the John 7. Kounedy assassination 

PSI re2orts and Lianas Celect committee on Assassinations 

,Jative value. The Waf is currently coapitting liaited 

investigation review. The Department's review of all related 

You have r-lso requeated a brief up‘:ateresarding the 

investigative tasks regarding those ten .teas. No sm;or 

revelations nave resulted from that review. We are currently 

studyiny alternative methods of impleosanting kEllipte-aecLor  

acienta.  4ErEI1 was the 
sole :asses for the Reuse Comittee's coaspiracy theory. 

Your inter.t.t in this matter of autual concern is 
41..reciatcd. Your enclosures are returned herewith. 

Sincerely, 

i;NILIk B. IlLYMIU1 
Assistant Attorney General 
Criminal DiVieiGA 

By: 

Lnalcsures PHILIP T. WHITE, Acting 
Deputy Assistant Attorney General 

Criminal Division 	 0 
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